
i corduroy, in 
i service ; they

• • • 3.00

triped design ;
3.75

pie Suits
9

p.LUES $5.00f.oo.
sample Suits 
largest manu- j 

from all-wool "f 
[rf and Scotch ■ 
Bouble-breasted . j 
around belts ; .1 
r pants; best ; 
konderful val- 
to 32. Tuesday | 

........................ 3.49

r Silver- 
Sale

rs FOR $4.39.
I fuH silver, plain 
[tin finish, with 
orations; the set 
cream jug and 

tlarly $7.00 set. 
........ . 4.3»
DISH, $3.69.

ke or Pudding 
lated, very plain 
(with Inner lining 
. Regularly $7.00

......... 3.69
TRAY, $1.85. 

ad Tray, full sll- 
horder, with the 
; raved on centre.
Sale price 1,85 1
CRUET, 98c. I 

in crystal glass 
ns. fitted in a ail- •']_ 
right base, handle 
. Regularly $1.35
...................... .98 ,«■

1 TRAY, $2.75. 
Serving Traya, i 
inch size. Regu* 4 
Price ... . 2.75 |
IWL, $4.19. 
d Spoon Holder 
Iver plated; satin 

hand engraved; : 
le dozen Rogers’ I 
spoons, full size, a 

complete. Sole 
................. 4.19 I

;i

CLOCKS, 64c. 
keeper, with an 
able movement, 
nickel case, with 
op, and shut-off 

$1.00. Tuesday
.64

y List
Gra.mi lated 

lag. pet bag. . .96
Poameal, half
h......................... Si
s Five Roses

niatoes. 3 tins .28 
pas. 3 tins.... M 
teres, for mar
iée and color,
Butter, per lb. .82 
.ered Lard. 3-
1.........................  M
rtegar, Irnper-
.................................36
j!U, regularly
1, Cock of the 
Tins ..........
■ nge Marma-
........ ............... M
ice. 3 lbs........

raspberries.
1 cherries, per

.86

i*

.28
...........SS

.35

doz. -ItTiers, per 
»d Soups. TO: 
nd brown, a
............................ a*
vders, assort-
apioca Choco- 
: 1 Powder, 3
cults, 2 lbs... • 
^assorted, S-

nent)

35

annelette Gowns, 
shed with narrow jj 
nr 32 to 42 bust, j
......................... 59 I
white flannelette. ' j 
edges of silk em- 
42 bust. Regular j

.83
early for one of 
tie girls. A lese 
of stock. Phon#

beautiful quality 
er or large fancy 

Regularly 
... 1.50

years.
•h

nelctte Night- I 
ly pay for the 1 
[Phone or mail 1

nelette

AR $1.49.

v from 
f Men’s Wor- 

production ; 
lglish worsted 
iped patterns; 
excellent ser- 

............................. 1.49

one of

; PARCEL POST IS BOX OF HAVANAS 
i GIVEN SEE IS SENT IT

! GOVERNMENT SHOULD REFUSE 
TO DEAL WITH ANY COMPANY 

IN TRANSPORTATION COMBINEGIVE EVIDENCE
o

South York Member - Laid 
Down Principle in Debate 
Arising From Halifax-St. 
John Rivalry — Emmerson 
Charged That Intercolonial 
is Mere Pack-Mule for the 
C.P.R.

Prominent Ar-">y Officer
>

■Postmaster-General Pelletier First Parcel Posted in Toronto 
Sent Ornamented Leather Was Addressed to Hon. L. 
Mail Bag to Rideau Hall to

Lavergne's Request That 
Montreal Financier Be Call- 
ed to Quebec Approved by 
Chairman Taschereau — 
Lemieux to Explain Rela
tions With Carpenter.

NEW PLANS TO REV. A. E. OURKEP. Pelletier—Heavy Busi
ness Expected During First 
Few Days of New System.

■
Mark Inauguration of Sys
tem, But Other Ceremonials 
Were Omitted.

y

>
i * (Special to The Toronto World) 

OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—That the Domin
ion Government should have no deal
ings with railway and steamship com
panies In the ocean pool and trans
portation combine until they explain 
their connection with the same and 
withdraw therefrom, was the doctrine 
enunciated In the house of commons 
this evening by W. F. Maclean, M.P. 
for South York, in a brief speech con
tributed to One of the most important 
debates of the session.

A new era in the history of the post- 
office in Canada began this .morning 
at one" second past twelve, when the 
first parcel was sent thru the malls 
under the new parcel post system, 
which was Inaugurated at Ottawa on 
the stroke of twelve midnight Until 
May 10, parcels weighing not more 
than six pounds will be carried in'the 
mails, provided they are not more than 
two feet six inches long, nor more than 
a foot wide or deep. After that date 
parcels weighing not more than eleven 
pounds will be carried.

The first parcel' to be sent under the 
new system was mailed at Ottawa by 
the postmaster-general. It was ad
dressed to His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught. One second later 
a box of Havana cigars was mailed 
from the Toronto office to the post
master-general at Ottawa, and simul
taneously a box of eggs was mailed at 
Oakville, addressed to Toronto, - In 
order to demonstrate what a factor the 
parcel post system will be in helping 
to reduce the high cost of living.

Expect Big Business.
The increase in the number of par

cels sent thru the malls will undoubt
edly be large for the first few days, 
owing to Its novelty, but it is expected 
that the big rush will not come until 
May, when parcels un to eleven pounds 
In weight Will be accepted as mail 
matter, provided they comply with the 
regulations as to measurement Under 
the old system parcels weighing five 
pounds could be sent thru the mails, 
and the allowance of one extra pound 
will not greatly Increase the use of the 
privilege.

For the first ten days the enquiry 
wickets at the post office will be used 
for accepting parcels, and after that 
they will be received and handled In 
two stores at 44 and 46 Adelaide street, 
Immediately east of the present build
ing. All parcels will be weighed at 
the wickets and tags and labels will 
be supplied for those containing 
fragile or perishable articles. At the 
sub-stations parcels will be received 
in precisely the same manner as they 
were under the old system. Booklets

(Continued on Page 2, Cel. 6)

(Special to The Toronto World) 
OTTAWA, Tuesday, Feb. 10.—"First 

packet sent by Canadian, parcel post, 
.feb. 10, 1914.’’

Such was the inscription in. raised 
letters upon three brass bars affixed 
to the face of the handsome leather 
mall bag which was despatched as the

MONTREAL, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—All 
proceedings in connection with fur
ther enquiries of the Investigation 
mittees of both houses appointed to look 
into the charges made by The Montreal 
Dally Mall against J. O. Mousseau, 
Achille Bergevin and L. P. Berard 
postponed until tomorrow on decision 
of the legislative assembly this after
noon. ’ 7

Report is Current That To
ronto Man Will Succeed 

Bishop Mathieu of 
Regina.

Sir Horace Plunkett Proposes 
Various- Concessions In

cluding Provision for a 
Plebiscite.

com-

V3

were
Col. J. E. Margetts of New York, who 

is now giving a series of lectures 
In Toronto.

first parcel post to His Royal Higli- 
. tiras the Duke of Connaught by I-Ioi). 
ï* P. Pelletier, postmaster-general, at 
12 o'clock last midnight.

Without any ceremony or formality 
the Canadian system of parcels post 
Was Inaugurated jmd—the first parcel 
forwarded to its destination. The mail 
bag will be used in future to convey 
Ills royal highness’ mail to and from 
government house and the postofflee 
here. Below the inscription is the 
royal coat of arms and the initials of 

. H. R. H.

LONDON, Feb. -10. ■— Sir Horace 
Plunkett, noted for his "advocacy of Rev A’ E’ Burke of Toronto, president

of the Catholic Church Extension Soci
ety, will be appointed bishop of the 

education, whose opinion in Irish mat- Roman Catholic Diocese .of Regina, ih 
tera carries great weight with all par- succession to Bishop Mathieu, who, it is
ties, outlines to The Daily Mall a novel Mpected' w,u ’shortly be translated to

____ ... |the Diocese of Quebec.plan for settling the Ulster problem.
He is firmly of the opinion that the

Reporte are current in the west that
Important witnesses, when the 

qulry is resumed, are likely to be D. 
Dome McGlbbon and Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux

en-
agricultural co-operation and technical The motion before the house was the 

resolution offered by Mr. A. K. Mac- 
lean, the Liberal member for Halifax, 
to relation to the removal of the Can
adian Northern steamers, " the' Royal 
Edward and Royal George, from Hali
fax to St. John, N. B. He claimed Ahat 
under-pressure had been brought to 
bear upon the Canadian Northern by 
the government.

Mr. Lavergne, in the lower 
house this afternoon, requested Mr. 
Taschereau, chairman of the investi
gating committee, to summon D. Lome 
McGlbbon. and Mr. Taschereau prom
ised that he would. The summoning of 
Hon. Mr. Rodolphe Lemieux is a direct 
result of the statement of C. P. K. 
Carpenter of Gaspe, to the effect that 
Mr. Lemieux had given him a letter

WILL GET MOREThe World ascertained definitely last 
night that no action with respect to 

passage of the home rule bill ae It the elevation to the episcopate of aWhen Clock Struck Twelve.
Mr. Pelletier did not wait until mid

night to post the first parcel. He called 
at the Ottawa postofflee early in the 
evening, purchased the necessary 
stamps, affixed them to the parcel and 
mailed it. At midnight the depart
mental automobile called at the post- 
office, picked up a mail bag containing 
the parcel and carried It to Rideau. 
Hall, where it was received by the 
secretary, who had been instructed to 
await its coming.

The officials and staff of the Ottawa 
postofflee mailed to Madame Pelletier 
a beautiful bouquet of flowers 
Souvenir of the inauguration.of the
tem.

■
stands will load to serious sectarian member of the Toronto priesthood had
riots, perhaps to civil war to Ulster.! 80 far bcen ***°- 411110 the appolnt"

ment of Bishop Mathieu as assistant
Bishop of Quebec would probably be 
made.

On the Regina bishopric becoming 
vacant, a list of names will be furnish
ed by the Roman Catholic authorities in 
Canada to Rome, and a name will 
probably be selected from the list for 
the office.

Board of Education is m 
Favor of Increased Sal

aries, But Not for 
Men.

C.P.R. Milking I.C.R.
The discussion widened, however, 

'until there came under invest!gallon 
not only the removal of the Royal 
steamers from Halifax to St John, but 
also the removal of the Canadian Pa-

and to avert such a disaster be proposes 
that the Ulster Unionists should accept 
the bill upon three conditions:

First, that a clause should be Inserted

introducing him to the promoters of the 
Montreal Fair Association bilL 
Lemieux has announced his willing
ness to be heard before the committee, 
and he will therefore be called.

Mr.

enabling it to be decided by a plebis
cite after a certain number of years, 

whether any section of Ulster desired
to continue subject tb the Irish parlia
ment. ..........................

Second, that both sections of Irish
men should be Invited tozuggelt to the 
government any amendments which 
could be incorporated in the bill by con
sent

Third, that the Ulster volunteers 
should be given an opportunity- to be
come organized as a territorial force, 
with the double object of adding a valu
able body to the nation’s defensive 
forces, and preserving intact for the 
Ulster UjjTonists an ultimate safeguard, 
on whidC rightly or wrongly, they can 
rely for the preservation of their liber
ties.

Good news is to be handed out to the 
the public schools 

when action Is taken cm their applica
tion for a maximum of $1200, Instead 
of $1000. and of yearly increases of 
$100. instead of half that ‘rate.

Prominent members of/the board of 
education Intimated to The World

eifle steamers, the Empresses, from St. 
John to Halifax.On the understanding that the In

vestigating committee of the lower 
house would proceed this after
noon, M. E. Nichols, president and 
managing director of The Daily Mall,

women teachers of The charge was 
openly made that Mr. Gutelius. the

as a 
sya- general manager of the Intercolonial, 

had made a most Improvident contract 
with the Canadian Pacific respecting 
liante between 8$, John and Halifax, 
and Hon. Mr. Emmerson said that the 
Intercolonial had become a mere pack 
mule for the Canadian Pacifie Rail
way.

Important Epoch.
The inauguration of the system is re

garded as one of the striking epochs in 
the evolution of the Canadian postoffice. 
For years there has been a persistent 
demand for the establishment of a sys
tem of publie service and convenience, 

. ’ but until the present administration 
came into power 'successive govern
ments were apparently too cautious to 
take up the question.

In the various postoffices of the Do
minion the staffs have been busy for 
several months past digesting new 
rules and preparing for the inception 
of the. system. -The railway companies 
demanded something like four millions 
for the extra carriage, but eventually 
settled for an amount less than $800,- 
000 above the present" payment for car
riage of the ordinary mails.

It will take some months for the sys
tem to emerge from,the organization 
Stage, but the postmaster-general be
lieves it will be a paying proposition.

(Continued on Page 3, Cel. 6)
MjjM .. . , . yes-

■f L| -terday that the- revised request of the 
i women teachers was equitable, and 

should "be dealt with favorably.
The attitude towards the application 

of the male principals was that to a 
few special cases of very long service 
the date for granting the maximum 
might he hastened.

3=

Three More for Hydro Parliament ’ Supreme.
Ml’. W. F. Maclean, However, 

the position that a far greater ques
tion was Involved than the rival 
claims of Halifax and St John, or 
even the alleged

took
DRUMBO, Feb. 9.—Ae a result 

Of the voting on hydro-electric 
bylaws today. Drumbo, Glassville 
and Princeton have joined the j 
power union. Large majorities 1 
were polled to all three villages. 
The results were as follows: 
Princeton, for 60, against 23; 
Drumbo, for 68, against 8; Glass
ville, for 89, against 2.

discrimination 
against the Intercolonial In favor of 
ihe Canadian Pacific Railway Com-

EââMMê
trustees interviewed by The World. connected with the inland navigation

merger, and also in a combine to con
trol freight rates from Western Can
ada to British ports, both by land and 

i water, that the government should 
j have had -no business dealings with 
j '•he C.P.R., and should have given that 
■ company no concessions over the In
tercolonial. He furtner declared that 
we should not ask help from England 
fir the United States in dealing with 
the ocean pool, but discipline out 
railways and tsansportatton com pan!» 

- 1 the Power of parliament.
The prime minister

Premier Will Introduce Mea
sure This Afternoon— 
Boundaries of Ridings 

Not Indicated.

j toiat 
rum PETROLEUNENOT E OFFICERacceptance 

ish a valu-
Sir Horace contends 

of this scheme would 
able experiment for the various sides in 
the home rule difficult;’.

(Special to The Toronto World)
OTTAWA. Feb. 9.—Mr. Borden to

morrow will introduce his bill for re
distributing the seats in the house of 
commons, in accordance with the last 
census, and will make a brief state
ment as to the policy and position of 
the government. No discussion is an
ticipated until the second reading of 
the bill, which will probably be moved 
on Thursday, when a special commit
tee will be named, 
nounced. the schedules of the bill will 
be In blank, so that no indication will 
be given as to the boundaries of the 
various ridings thruout the country. ■

TO BE EXPORTED MORE REPENTANT !MAKING HIM WALK THE PLANK,

TVr j\ As already an- Embargo Will Apply to Crude 
or Partly Manufactured 

Product in Western 
Canada.

s
;

Willing to Send Official to 
Confer With Hon. Sam 

Hughes on Bisley 
Regulations.

M. Macdonald, and Mr. 1 
Gloucester, N.B., also spoke, 

was finally adjourned 
Robert Rogers.

$t- John Unduly Fevered.
LONDON. Tuesday, Feb. 10,-^The the house to su'pport'of1 hL reLoktiton 

pointed speech of Col. Hughes in the calling upon the government to nJÎ, 
Dominion House last week apropos of duce a copy ot all correspondener Pn«" 
the new regulation Issued by the arm: p,:r8. telegrams, memorial petmo^.' 
council excluding the use of the a per- etc., and a statement in writing of th- 
ture sight at Bisley. has proved effec- substance of oral interview* neenti. 
tive. Tho denial of the fact was made tlone and conversations bv and hî" 
by home officials last night, the Cana- tween the department of trade ««i 
dlan Associated Press is able to state commerce, or any department of the 
that the war office are already moving government, any minister of the crown 
to tho matter, and yesterday consulted or an>’ officers of any department of 
Col. Hughes as to the utility of send- government, and the Canadian North 
tog a war office official Immediately to ern Railway, or any of Its directors nr 
Canada to discuss the whole situation, officers «• servants, the official* or 
They of course recognize that for Can- managers of the Royal Line of steam 
adtans to compete with sights they slJlps- in connection with the adoption 
never used would be an unfair bandl- the port of St. John. N.B., act lie port 
cap on them. On the other hand, they of call of the mallaubsldlzed transat- 
argue it would be equally unfair to I Iantlc steamers. Royal George and 
permit them to. use a kind of sight i Royal Edward, for the winter 
which was forbidden to others Altho ot 1013-14.
debarred from using the aperture Mr- Maclean said that the govern- 
sight to territorial competitions Cana - !Tjenl had made a contract with all tha 
dians wt-uld probably derive a com- steamship lines for tho carriage of 
pensa:ing advantage tn ~open to all ,he transatlantic malle 
cornera” competitions- This and cog- every 
Rate Vu calicos will doubtless be fuliy 
threeaed cut at the forthcoming --on - 
fere nee between the British and Do
minica auïsloritiesk

Î t
HI Mr. E. 

Turgeon, 
and the 
by Hon.

u£

MACKENZIE TO LEAVE
POLITICS FOR BENCH?

il
feS Are OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—Hon. Dr. Reid, 

minister of customs, has given notice 
of an Important resolution which will 
be followed by a bill to amend the 
Export Act to prohibit the exporta
tion of,crude or partly manufactured 
petroleum obtained in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
British Columbia, the Northwest Ter
ritories. or the Yukon.

It is interesting to remember in 
connection with this proposed meas
ure that the government has arrang
ed with the British admiralty that 
the navy will have tne first call on 
me product of the oil fields of Can
ada, should this be necessary for 
mel for the ships of war of the Brit
ish Emplie.

Provincial Treasurer of Quebec 
May Succeed Recorder 

Weir.

v..

AÆ'-.

r m MONTREAL, Feb. 9.—It is reported 
that Recorder Weir will retire from 
the bench in May next on completing 
a term of 15 years, and that he will 
be succeeded by Hon. P. S. G. Mac
kenzie, at present provincial treasurer. 
G. W. Stephens. late chairman of the 
harbor commission, is said to have been 
offered a position In the cabinet to 
succeed Mr. Mackenzie, but declined it

J
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:« '/ NEW ZEALAND SCARED
BY INFLUX OF HINDUS

SC-anon
\i m xNi » ' <\\4

Massey Says Invasion 
Must Be Checked at 

All Costs.

Premier under which 
company was free to choose 

either Halifax or St. John. N.B., as Its ■ 
winter port.

% —El/ -i z <
STOP IMPORTATION OF

POWER FROM CANADA

U. S, Congress Urged to Take 
Action to Preserve Niagara 

Falls,

X»Is, C. N. R. Political Pawn.
The Canadian Pacific had thereupon 

transferred Its fine steamers, the Em
presses. from 8t. John to Halifax. This 
caused great uproar in St. John. De
legations came to Ottawa arid many 
Conservatives in St. John called for 
Mr. Hazen’s resignation. This was fol. 
towed by the announcement that the 
Royal Edward and the Royal George 
steamers, belonging to the Canadian 
Northern, would change their port 
from Halifax to St John.

Mr. Maclean contended that the 
Canadian Northern had been compelled 
to remove the Royal steamers from 
Halifax liy the government. To meet 
a political exigency pressure had been 
brought to bear upon the Canadian 
Northern, which It was unable to re
sist being “a suppliant for financial 
favori from the government “

I. C. R. tiis 8infers*
Mr. CarvelI. who followed, said there 

had been some extraordinary Juggttag 
on the part of the government, by 
which Canadian Iwolfic steamers t»o-4 
been transferred from St. John to

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z., Tuesday, 
Feb. 10.—The Dominion Government 
Is becoming alarmed at the great in
flux of Hindus that Is taking place 
into New Zealand. For the past 
seven months there has been a steady 
increase In their numbers. Premier 
Massey declares; “Something must 
be done at once to prevent this un
due influx,” and expresses his inten
tion of dealing with the matter 
firmly.

►

r.
CLASSES REORGANIZED

WITHOUT ANY TROUBLE1
€iÀ C.--.

District icspoctorj of Schools Re
port Junior Classes Placed 

on New Basis.
A wAte r^ergux-tza'iie-B e>t the 

yviiCto Effhcol Jnlejr l Yieaes 
basis 'rf * SK2,x-ia,-^sa yf *j=ty 
ported ’ey the titstrtot tor-peetora vt 
tho ssee*'»» of the board of sest-eeVi*»

f*» rf the xaesib-ivq. rf- V**
" be rieorgarter.tlo* his been rf- 

S-'-o'cd y/'i’x. at a hitch w far sat 1 hive 
>/. ard. 7*- was sot at bad as expected. 
V Yd» <?*,'■>• IpVxuM1 wake t,L-e
oh--sec< e> i&a-a
\ookr Tîw Tocrgcua'datiaa. ot tha scalar 
rfttso* is i«-t bo Vtiw pitice woXSt rftw 
tho aiid-iUhu&H' vacatL'-jg"

7A, -,

WASHINGTON, Feb. (g—Riehard B. 
Walrous, representing the American 
Ctvto Assoeiaticn. today appealed to 
Secretory Garrison to eppcoe any ef 

the ^-ending iegislation vh.cn would 
permit rf t^e totparlatice into the 
Untied <rva:ea ez a larger amount rf 
power than i3 now admitted from Can-

r*:t -/i\21 X : \ —V
eo the 

v-às i-e--Wi T' Mr, Dto*en fer Eu oae.
In sea ch rf pu-eb see end to study 

the trend et fas Vi •f.’S decrees la the 
great rtorepaa# c"''<r-ee, Mr, Dineen 
pf the W, end D lVn-en f'ompany, i44 
Tenge s'neer, )>>t Toronto wsterday 
on au We». ï -é. v-’tVft., jiv «cçeets to 

Thri rf h» t'w* to dertto 7,ad 
Lefp- ip, flwaar-y-;- f’'ri\ S'vôïw-î. j,rsd 
iLc’.idirus, Sra/f-a wd. Vine rv-ay.'w rf Ms 

wSH >e '40 tht yeopie
rf TV'--»/» and ihtrtet seme meet ha 
keaee.

1
aùa at Niagara Fails, He argued that 
there i* i-o way proS.abiy to urfae 
on .h:- C-asadian side more power than 
ii S.-W -f, vdvosd wad that to stop the 
t-x.po7to.xiti rf smrpiw* yev/ej to fo? 
vn.itad Statis wovàti bo, the $ae»t «f- 
IxotiiRl \vay «0 ïvecwto the soank? 
he-uty rf the fays 3rc,n toJmry by 
tvjther divers ton rf w at:f «ox nowar 
purp.-aes.

i
tCenluiwttd: «* 9eee 8,6* 4» „
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¥ The Toronto WorK.‘ fon RENT—Small Store on Tonge 31., 

, IP*- King. Poeeeeeion October let, 1914. 
TANNER * OATES 

Reelty Broker», Tsnner-Ostee Building, 
tS-28 Adelaide Street Weet, Main 6SS3.

FOR VALUATIONS AND ARBITRA* 
TIONS affecting Toronto and Suburbs* 
real estate apply to

TANNER * GATES 
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates BulldfB» 

26-28 Adelaide Street Weet, Main SS93.
I F

ponce Fresh westerly to northerly wind»; fair 
rnvpo— and decidedly cold. ‘ FOURTEEN PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 10 1914—FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXIV.—No. 12,144 x

Parcel Post ServieJ^rL^rated By Postmaster General Who Sent Present to Rideau Hall
§

Toronto W omen Teachers To Get Higher Salaries—Extension of Hydro System—€.P»Re Criticized at Ottawa—Redistribution Bill Today—Bisley Regulations
S
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Northwestern Ontario Municipalities 
Combine to Take Hydro-Electric Power
LISTOWBL, Ont., Feb. 9.—At an organization meeting here to

night, attended by representatives of a number of Northwestern On
tario municipalities, the Northwestern Ontario Hydro Association was 
formed, and a delegation appointed to call upen Hon. Adam Beck to 
urge the claims of the district, which at present is outside the hydro 
zone, to hydro power.
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